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A raaotcr safety elenasb has teen developed at BAA far tee 
purpose of shutting down a Hanford reaetcr In tee event of a loss of 
coolant or a rise in power level to 1*5 naraal power.

The element is completely enclosed in a double-trailed ean9 one 
of stainless steel and an outer can of aluminum. The outside can 
dimensions are equal to those of a standard 8-ineh Hanford production 
slug. During operation the elements will be located in tea central 
region of the flattened zone of the reactor, and will be charged in the 
same manner as normal slugs.

The principle of operation is to redistribute a neutron absorber 
from a relatively ineffective geometry to one white is highly effective. 
This is accomplished by staring a neutron absorbing gas (B10^) at high 
pressure in a small volume and releasing tbs gas upon trip to an expanded 
state where it becomes more effective. It is estimated that a change of 
reactivity loss par element from 1/2 iteour (stored state) to 2 inhours 
(expanded state) will be attained.

The primary objective of this test is to examine tee gas release 
mechanism under actual reactor operating conditions and to pinpoint a 
parameter white will determine final design of the prototype,

A second objective of this test is to observe the behavior of 
B«*3 under irradiation with regard to pressure build-up,

A third objective is to determine the effect on reactor operation 
by tripling one element, and to attempt to devise a means of detecting 
when and where one element trips.
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1. Primary - Tha triggering mechanism consists of a
.035 Inch I.D. copper tribe impregnated with U-235 and a core of tin-
silver eutectic solder. The solder core prevents the stored, high
pressure gas from expanding into the entire evacuated slug volume. A 
heat path with predetermined thermal resistance connects the uranitaa- 
oopper tribe to the can wall, which is coded tgr process water. When 
the neutron flux increases, or the process water flow stops, the heat 
generation in the uranium-copper tube will melt the tin-silver adder 
core, and will release the neutron absorbing gas Into the large volume 
chamber.

It is the objective of these tests to determine exactly how much 
uranium-235 is required in the copper tribe. The calculated amount of 
fully enriched U-235 that is required is 56 milligrams based upon a

The method of determining the required amount of uranium will be 
to measure the temperature produced in the solder by varied amounts of 
U-235 la a given neutron flux. Three chrcn»l-altnel thermocouples, one 
differential temperature couple measuring the axial temperature gradient 
in the uranium-copper tube, one temperature measuring couple in the adder 
plug, and one temperature measuring couple on the can wall to measure the 
ambient water temperature will be installed in each test loading.

2. The Second Objective - The stored B10^ gas pressure is about 
1200 pel at room temperature. It will be the purpoee of this phase of 
the test to measure what the pressure build-up will be due to heating in 
the gas and BF^ decomposition.. It is expected that this pressure increase 
will not exceed 50$. The high gas pressure will be transmitted 
to the rear faoe of the reactor by means of a .010 inch I.D. x .0140 inch
O.D. stainless steel hypodermic tribe. The pressure will be monitored at 
the rear faoe by means of a model F10-3MS-120 Statham pressure transducer. 
The signal from the resistance bridge in the transducer will be continuously 
recorded by a Brown recorder in an adjoining instrument room.

The first loading will have a 0.010 inch cadmium liner in the high
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pressure chamber to absorb the thermal xwutrons before they damage the 
BF^ and to minimize heat generation In the Immediate vicinity of the 
stored gas a Sae second loading will delete the cadmium liner in order 
to evaluate its effectiveness,

3. The Third (Elective - When the safety elements are loaded in 
an operating reactor it will be desirable to know what effects may be 
noticed due to the tripping of a single element.

This phase of the test will help determine whether or not a 
tripped safety element can be detected and located during reactor operation.

In order to deliberately trip the safety element a email nichrone 
resistance heater will be soldered to the uranium-copper fuse tube. 
Electrical leads from the test element to the instrument room will permit 
the test operator to melt the solder plug in the uranitm-copper tube and 
to trip the safety element at any designated time. At the time of trip the 
outlet water temperature of the test assembly process tube will be noted. 
This temperature will be continuously recorded throughout the test. The 
effluent process water temperature of two or more adjacent process tubes 
will be noted 1 mediately before and after the safety element trip. Ary 
change in control rod setting required to maintain constant reactor power 
level will be noted. Any change in ionisation chamber signal will be noted 
at the time of trip.

1. Description
The test assembly as it will be loaded in the process tube is 

described la detail on the enclosed drawing #9601-946001. In general9 
it will consist of the safely element with 3 thermocouples with insulated 
leads* a pressure transmitting hypoderndo tube* and a nlchrome resistance 
heater on the fuse plug. The steatite Insulated leads will be sheathed in 
l/S-lnch aluminum tubing which in turn will be packed into a 3/8-ineh 
aluminum tube) this carries them to a junction booc and pressure transducer
at the rear face of the reactor. Preinstalled electrical leads will carry
the signals from the rear nozzle to an adjoining instrument room. The
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UNCLASSIFIED *’*3/8-indi altmrinum lead tube will be welded to the test element and will 
be water and gas tight at either end*

2. Loading ArrangemAi^ «nd ChM.gjn?
The test element will be located in a flattened zone process 

tube removed from unusual loaded columns and in an area free teem extreme 
flux perturbations due to control cr shim rods. The test element will be 
located within one foot of the axial center of the process tube. At least 
1/2 of a tell process tube loading of normal Hanford slugs will be located 
upstream from the test element, in order that usual water teaqperatures 
may prevail at the test element. Immediately downstream teem the element 
at least two 8-inbh hollow uranium slugs will be located that will 
accommodate the passage of the 3/8-dnch lead tube through their center, 
tee purpose of the hollow slugs is to maintain as nearly as possible the 
normal thermal neutron flux at the test element. The two hollow uranium 
slugs will be followed by a sufficient number of hollow aluminum dummies 
to maintain the normal pressure drop and flow rate across the slug column. 
Barforated aluminum dummies will be used as spaoers between the aluminum 
dumdes and the rear nozzle cap.
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The complete assembly of the test apparatus as shown on drawing 
#9601-946001 will be assembled and packaged for shipping at HAA. The 
assembly inclusive of safety element and pressure transducer will be 
lifted, in a V trough, to the inlet nozzle by the tube handling hoist. 
After the process tube has been discharged the entire test assembly can be 
charged. At the rear faoe the special nozzle will be installed and the 
special oap tightened. The 3/8-inch lead tube will be bent around the 
nozzle end strapped to the rear nozzle. Electrical ecmneotions will be 
of the male-female type that can be secured quickly, tee experiment will 
consist of three consecutive loadings.

1. tee first loading will contain only 1/2 the normal uranium 
charge or 19 milligrams of fully enriched uranium. The high pressure 
chamber will have a 0.010 inch cadmium liner. The temperature of the 
solder (one temperature measuring chromel-altmiel thermocouple) will be
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continuously recorded. The differential chrosnel-altm»l couple on the 
urardua-ccpper tube and the teaperature measuring couple measuring water 
temperature will be recorded periodically by means of a potentlooeter<, 
Upon reaching equilibrium power level the temperatures should level out

continuously by means of the Statham transducer and a Broun recorder,
Axy time after the temperature and pressure rise has ceased the 

element may be tripped by means of the nlchroms heater, Previous to 
tripping a continuous recorder shall be connected to the outlet water 
temperature thermocouple of the experimental process tube. In addition, 
the outlet water temperatures of at least two adjoining process tubes 
will be taken lamedlately before and after tripping the test element. 
Control rod and ionisation chamber settings and readings respectively will 
be taken Immediately preceding and following the trip. The element will 
be tripped during full power operation any time before a normally scheduled

2, The second loading and test procedure will be identical to the 
first except the uranium content in the uranltm-oqpper tube «tn be 38 or 
56 milligrams, depending tgwn the results of the first loading. The 
cadmium liner in the high pressure chamber will be omitted,

3, The third loading will be identical to the first two, except 
the pressure transmitting tube and pressure measurement will be deleted, 
and the uranium content will be that expected in the prototype element 
based upon the results of the first test loading. This test will remain 
in the reactor for at least two consecutive regular scheduled shutdowns.
The purpose of this phase of the teat is to determine the effects of normal 
operation upon the element.

The assemblies for eaoh loading will be shipped to Hanford In 
duplicate in order to provide insurance against damage in shipment, 
handling, and installation.

Upon discharge the entire test assembly will be discharged and 
disposed of at Hanford excepting the Statham pressure transducer which 
will be salvaged and returned to HAA,
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